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Résumé



/¶pWXGH D H[SORUp OH U{OH GH O¶LQIRUPDWLRQ YLVXHOOH PRXYHPHQWV DUWLFXODWRLUHV  GDQV O¶DSSUHQWLVVDJHGHODFRQVFLHQFHSKRQRORJLTXHFKH]OHVHQIDQWV SUpVFRODLUHV /¶REMHFWLI SULQFLSDOpWDLWG¶LGHQWLILHUOHIRUPDWGHSUpVHQWDWLRQGHPRXYHPHQWVDUWLFXOatoires (bouche vs visage) le plus facilitateur de l¶apprentissage. Le design standard pré-test, entraînement, postWHVWDpWpXWLOLVppOqYHVG¶pFROHPDWHUQHOOHRQWSDUWLFLSpjO¶pWXGH,OVRQWpWpDVVLJQpVjXQ des trois groupes différant entre eux HQ PDWpULHO G¶HQWUDvQHPHQW audio (AO), audio-visuel ³YLVDJH´ (AVF) et audio-vidéo ³ERXFKH´ $90  /HV UpVXOWDWV PRQWUHQW TXH OD FRQVFLHQFH SKRQRORJLTXH V¶HVW OH SOXV DPpOLRUpH FKH] OHV pOqYHV GX JURXSH $9) SDUWLFXOLqUHPHQW DX QLYHDX GHV SKRQqPHV 'DQV OHV GHX[ DXWUHV JURXSHV O¶HQWUDvQHPHQW DYDLW XQH HIILFacité FRPSDUDEOHDYHFXQHWHQGDQFHYHUVXQHHIILFDFLWpPRLQGUHGHO¶HQWUDvQHPHQW$90



A bstract



The study investigated the role of visual information relative to articulatory movements in phonological awareness learning in pre-school children. More precisely, we were interested in identifying the format of visual information presentation (mouth vs face) facilitating the most this type of learning. The standard design pre-test, training, post-test design was used. 105 kindergarten children participated in the study. They were assigned to 3 groups differing in training material: the audio-only (AO), the audio-YLVXDO³IDFH´$9) DQG the audio-YLVXDO ³PRXWK´ $90  JURXS 7KH UHVXOWV VKRZ WKDW SXSLOV¶ SKRQRORJLFDO awareness skills improved the most in the AVF group, particularly at the level of phonemes. In the other two groups, training had comparable efficiency, with a slight tendency of the AVM training being less effective than the AO one.  



Mots-clés:
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Introduction



The goal of the present study was to explore the role of visual information, relative to the articulatory movements, in pre-school children phonological awareness learning. The subject of the study was motivated by the results of one of our preliminary studies, designed to experimentally evaluate a possible contribution of interactive whiteboard (IWB) to phonological awareness teaching of pre-school children. The possible advantage of the IWB technology use in this context was supposed to be a slightly enlarged presentation of articulatory movements. However, the group using traditional classroom material during the training phase showed a greater improvement in phonological awareness skills than the IWB group. Such results could have been due WRIDFWRUVUHODWHGWRWHDFKHUV¶FRQILGHQFHDQGPDVWHU\ of use of the support of presentation of training material (both probably lower in the IWB group), but it could have also been due to the inefficiency of the visual support used in the IWB group for phonological learning in pre-school children. The presents study was designed to further explore the latter point. More precisely, we were interested i) in whether accompanying auditory information with the visual one (multimodal learning) was facilitative of phonological awareness learning; ii) in whether the efficiency of multimodal phonological awareness learning depended on the format of articulatory movements presentation (localized presentation in context of mouth vs holistic presentation in context of face). Thus, we compared the effects of two multimodal learning conditions differing in format of visual information presentation (mouth vs face) and a unimodal learning condition (auditory presentation only) on the efficiency of a phonological awareness training. Phonological awareness is best defined as a general sensitivity to phonological units of oral language (e.g., Goswami, Bryant, 1990; Stanovich, 1992; Treiman, Zukowski, 1996). Authors adhering to this theory consider phonological awareness as a single capacity of perceiving and manipulating different types of phonological units that develops from shallow sensitivity to larger units (words, syllables, onsets, rimes) to deep sensitivity to the smallest phonological units, phonemes. Research shows that, in children, phonological awareness is first acquired at the level of syllables, later at the level of rimes and onsets and finally at the level of phonemes (Anthony, Lonigan, Driscoll, Phillips, Burgess, 2003; Fox, Routh, 1975; Treiman, 1992). This theoretical view of phonological awareness as a single ability taking on different forms was confirmed by Anthony and Lonigan (2004) with the use of confirmatory factor analysis. The importance of phonological awareness lies in its causal implication in reading and it is considered as a cognitive precursor of literacy development (see Kirby, Desrochers, Roth, Lai, 2009 for a review). Notably, learning to read requires the establishment of connections between graphical representations of printed words and phonological representations (Sprenger-Charolles, Colé, Lacert, Serniclaes, 2000). Furthermore, individual differences in phonological awareness skills appear in early childhood and tend to maintain stable without intervention (Lonigan, Burgess, Anthony, 2000; Speece, Ritchey, Cooper, Roth, Schatschneider, 2004). Hence, interventions in phonological awareness learning during preschool period are of a great importance. We consider phonological awareness to be a capacity that develops firstly on the basis of oral language perception. The research in this latter field has established that visual information, relative to the articulatory movements, plays an important role in speech perception. First, perception of verbal stimuli whose auditory modality is degraded by noise is enhanced when presentation of auditory information is accompanied by the visual one (Binnie, Montgomery, Jackson, 1974; MacLeod, Summerfield, 1987; Schwartz, Berthommier, Savariaux, 2004).
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Second, the perception of verbal stimuli seems to result from a fusion between auditory and visual modalities (McGurk, MacDonald, 1976). Finally, the research in neuroscience has found evidence for association between the perception and the production of oral language on neural level (Fadiga, Craighero, Buccino, Rizzolatti, 2002; Watkins, Strafell, Paus, 2003). These results suggest that the visual information is complementary to the auditory one in speech perception. Thus, visual information could also play an important role in the development of phonological awareness and could, as such, be used in phonological awareness interventions in order to enhance their efficiency. The present study was designed to explore the role of visual information in phonological awareness learning and to identify the format of visual information presentation that facilitates best this type of learning. There were three hypotheses in the study: i) In line with the results of the research on the role of visual information in speech perception, we hypothesize that both multimodal phonological awareness trainings (audio-visual face ± AVF condition and audio-visual mouth ± AVM condition) would be more efficient than unimodal one (auditory only ± AO condition). Furthermore, on the grounds of the results of our preliminary study, we expect multimodal training using visual information presented in the context of whole face (AVF condition) to be more efficient than the one presenting visual information in the context of mouth only (AVM condition). ii) Since phonological awareness develops last at the level of phonemes, we expect this form of phonological awareness to be the most sensitive to instruction. Hence, we hypothesize the phonological awareness training would be the most facilitative of phonemic awareness learning. iii) Finally, we expect to find an effect of interaction between the two experimental factors, the type of training and the phonological awareness form. Precisely, we expect the greatest difference in progress made in phonological awareness skills between the AVF and the other two groups would appear at the level of phonemic awareness.
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M ethodology



2.1



Participants



FODVVHVRIDOWRJHWKHUNLQGHUJDUWHQSXSLOVSDUWLFLSDWHGLQRXUVWXG\3XSLOV¶DYHUDJHDJH was of 5 years and 9 months. Each class was recruited in a different kindergarten in the same administrative area in Paris suburbia. Classes were randomly assigned to AO, AVF or AVM group. 40 pupils were assigned to the AO group, 41 pupils were assigned to the AVM group and 24 pupils were assigned to the AVF group. (Note that one more class of about 20 pupils DVVLJQHG WR WKH $9) JURXS GURSSHG RXW RI WKH VWXG\ GXH WR WHFKQLFDO GLIILFXOWLHV  3XSLOV¶ socio-economic and linguistic backgrounds were not controlled. However, with the help of chief pedagogical inspector of the area, the care was taken to recruit the most homogenous classes on these criteria.
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2.2



M aterial



Training exercises Phonological awareness training consisted of 17 exercises. The exercises were presented in classroom setting with the use of IWB technology and a software developed by our research team. In the AO group, training items were presented in their auditory modality only. In the AVF and the AVM groups, training items were presented in auditory and visual (articulatory movements) modalities. In the AVF group, the articulatory movements were presented in the context of whole face; in the AVM group the articulatory movements were presented in the context of mouth. Real words and pseudo-words were used as training items. Audio and video recordings of training items were done by a native French female speaker. 7KH H[HUFLVHV ZHUH FRQFHLYHG XSRQ  RUJDQL]DWLRQDO SULQFLSOHV ³'HWHFWLRQ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ´ ³6XSSUHVVLRQ´ ³5HEXV´ ³&ODVVLILFDWLRQ´  GHILQLQJ WKH W\SH RI WDVN DQG WKH VFHQDULR RI exercise preseQWDWLRQZLWKLQWKH,:%,QWKHH[HUFLVHVRI³'HWHFWLRQ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ´W\SHWKH SXSLOV¶WDVNZDVHLWKHUWRGHWHFWWKHSUHVHQFHRUDEVHQFHRIDWDUJHWSKRQRORJLFDOXQLWRUWR identify its position within an item (real word or pseudo-word). (For example, pupils were DVNHGLIWKHV\OODEOH³VL´>VL@ZDVSUHVHQWLQZRUGVVXFKDV³FLVHDX´>VL-zo] (scissors) (³\HV´ WULDO ³FXLVLQH´>NZL-zinԥ] (kitchen ³QR´WULDO HWF ,QWKHH[HUFLVHVRI³6XSSUHVVLRQ´W\SH WKHSXSLOV¶WDVNZDVWRPDNHDGHOHWLRQRILQLWLDORUILQDOV\OODEOHRIDJLYHQUHDOZRUGZKLFK resulted in another real word. (For example, pupils were asked to suppress the last syllable of WKH ZRUG ³RLVHDX´ >ZD-zo] (bird  ZKLFK UHVXOWHG LQ WKH ZRUG ³RLH´ >ZD@ goose).) In the H[HUFLVH RI ³5HEXV´ W\SH WKH SXSLOV¶ WDVN ZDV WR IXVH WZR UHDO ZRUGV ZKLFK UHVXOWHG LQ another real word. (For example, pupils ZHUHDVNHGWRIXVHZRUGV³UL]´>UL@ rice DQG³GRV´ [do] (back ZKLFKUHVXOWHGLQWKHZRUG³ULGHDX´>ULGR@ curtain).) Finally, in the exercises of ³&ODVVLILFDWLRQ´W\SHWKHSXSLOV¶WDVNZDVWRFODVVLI\UDQGRPO\SUHVHQWHGLWHPVUHDOZRUGVRU pseudo-words, on the grounds of a common phonological unit. (For example, pupils were DVNHGWRJURXSZRUGVVXFKDV³FRXWHDX´>NXWR@knife ³FKkWHDX´>VKDWR@castle ³PDUWHDX´ [marto] (hammer DQG³YpOR´>YHOR@bicycle ³ELEHORWV´>ELEԥlo] (ornaments ³VW\OR´[stilo] (pen), presented randomly, on the grounds of their common final syllable [to] and [lo].)



Pre- test and Post-test Pre-test and Post-test consisted of 3 exercises each. Each exercise was meant to measure a particular form of phonological awareness. ([HUFLVH  H[HUFLVH ³6\OODEOHV´  PHDVXUHG SKRQRORJLFDOVNLOOVDWWKHOHYHORIV\OODEOHVH[HUFLVHH[HUFLVH³5LPHV´ DWWKHOHYHORIULPHV DQG H[HUFLVH  H[HUFLVH ³3KRQHPHV´  DW WKH OHYHO RI SKRQHPHV 7KH SXSLOV¶ WDVN LQ WKH exercises was to detect the presence or absence of a target phonological unit (syllable, rime or phoneme) within a corresponding real word item. Pre-test and post-test items were matched in the number of syllables and in the position of target phonological unit within the syllabic structure. Each exercise consisted of 12 trails, 6 of WKHP ZHUH ³QR´ WUDLOV DQG  ZHUH ³\HV´ WUDLOV +RZHYHU VLQFH RQO\ UHDO ZRUGV NQRZQ E\ children of about 6 years which could be represented by photographs were used, the items could not be matched on any phonological criteria (difference of sonority in vowel-consonant clusters, type of phoneme, etc.).
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The tests were presented to children in pen and paper form in which items were presented by photographs. There were 6 items per page. (Graphical presentation of items was chosen in order to make it easier for children to follow the right answering order.) Below each SKRWRJUDSKDKHDULQJHDUDQGDGHDIFURVVHGRXW HDULFRQVZHUHSODFHGIRU³\HV´DQG³QR´ answers respectively. Audio recordings of trails were made by a native French female speaker. The recording of each trial was presented twice in every classroom.



2.3



Procedure



7KHVWXG\FRQVLVWHGRISKDVHV7KHILUVWSKDVHFRQVLVWHGRIZHHNVWHDFKHUV¶,:%WUDLQLQJ The second phase was Pre-test phase. It took place in the week preceding the training phase and consisted of the administration of Pre-test exercises to pupils. Each exercise was presented in a separate session. Sessions were carried out in 3 successive kindergarten days during morning classes. The third phase was the phonological awareness training phase. During this phase, teachers presented one exercise in one training session of about 30 to 40 minutes. Two training sessions were given to pupils per day (one in the morning, one in the afternoon). Since training consisted of 17 exercises, the training phase was carried out in 8 successive kindergarten days of 2 sessions and 1 day of 1 morning session. The fourth phase consisted of the administration of Post-test exercises to pupils. It took place in the week following the training phase and was carried out in the same way as the Pre-test phase. (Note that in France, there are no classes in kindergarten on Wednesday. Hence, Wednesdays were left out in the study.)
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Results



6XEMHFWV¶VFRUHVRQ three exercise types at pre-test and at post-test were collected in the study. The post-test ± pre-test score difference was calculated for each subject. (In this paper, we use WKHWHUPRI³SURJUHVV´WRUHIHUWRDSRVLWLYHGLIIHUHQFHDQGWKHWHUPRI³UHJUHVVLRQ´WRUHIHUWR a negative difference in scores.) These data were submitted to a two-way analysis of variance ZLWK ³*URXS´ DV EHWZHHQ-VXEMHFWV IDFWRU DQG ³([HUFLVH 7\SH´ DV ZLWKLQ-subjects factor. Paired t-tests were also conducted in order to identify conditions differing significantly from one another. Incomplete protocols and protocols containing ambiguous responses were eliminated from the analysis. On these grounds, data of 81 subjects were analyzed: 36 from the AO group, 25 from the AVM group and 20 from the AVF group.
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)DFWRU³*URXS´



7KHHIIHFWRIWKHIDFWRU³*URXS´ZDVIRXQGWREHVLJQLILFDQW F =10,754; p 
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